Edge plasma modelling is discussed with particular emphasis on the comparison of a fluid neutral model with a kinetic neutral model. By iterative inclusion of additional effects, the agreement between the two is improved. Of particular importance is the proper treatment of neutrals at the core boundary, the proper implementation of a neutral flux limit, and the modification of the ion heat boundary condition to include the neutral contribution. In the end, the agreement in the upstream profiles of electron and ion temperatures, and of electron and neutral core densities is very satisfactory. In addition, the effects of parallel ion and electron heat flux limiters, of transport ballooning to the low field side, and of drifts are investigated.
Introduction
Transport simulations of the edge plasma are inherently (at least) two dimensional calculations that need to include effects arising from the plasma, from the neutrals that arise when the plasma recombines at a surface or in the volume, and the interaction of both the plasma and the neutrals with material surfaces.
Two treatments of the neutrals are in use in edge codes: (1) a fluid treatment, or (2) a kinetic treatment. The kinetic treatment tends to be more exact while the fluid treatment tends to be faster. The usual kinetic treatment of the neutrals by a Monte-Carlo approach also introduces the issue of Monte-Carlo noise and raises questions about proving ''convergence'' of the final results. Convergence with a fluid treatment is easier to demonstrate. This paper addresses the differences for one particular ASDEX Upgrade shot between the two approaches, and examines parameters within the neutral model that can be used to improve the agreement between the two models. We start by comparing a coupled B2-Eirene (i.e., fluid plasma/Monte-Carlo neutrals) simulation with a limited set of experimental data to show that we are in the right ''ballpark''. We then do a matching B2 simulation with the fluid neutral model. In order to examine the effects of the various inputs to the fluid neutral model, most of the runs are done with a pure deuterium solution, and that on a coarser mesh than used for the B2-Eirene simulation. Finally the ''new'' settings are used to redo the fluid neutral B2 simulations on the finer mesh with impurities.
Initial B2-Eirene run compared to experiment
We start with a B2-Eirene simulation ðDþCþHeÞ of an Lmode AUG shot. (B2-Eirene [1] [2] [3] [4] is a code that couples together the fluid plasma code, B2 [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] and the Monte-Carlo neutrals code, Eirene [11] .) The upstream profiles are matched quite well, Fig. 1 , and the downstream profiles reasonably, Figs. 2 and 3.
Normal sheath boundary conditions are used at the targets. The core boundary had 0.8 MW into each of the electrons and ions and a D þ density of 2 Â 10 19 m À3 : D þ ions recycle at the SOL and private flux boundaries determined by a loss factor proportional to the product of the local sound speed and ion density. Carbon arises selfconsistently from physical and chemical sputtering, has zero recycling at the targets and private flux and SOL boundaries, and has zero flux through the core boundary. A trace amount of helium is also present. One-centimetre decay lengths were used for the decay lengths of the electron and ion temperatures at the SOL and private flux boundaries. No drifts were switched on for most of the runs.
The transport coefficients were 0:4 m 2 s À1 for the ion particle diffusivities, and 1:6 m 2 s À1 for the electron and ion thermal diffusivities.
B2 with fluid neutrals
We then try a B2 run without Eirene, using a fluid model for the neutrals. This shows systematic differences in the upstream profiles, Fig. 4 . In order to understand the differences, D only runs were performed on the same 96Â36 mesh and on a 48Â18 mesh. While the electron temperatures are similar, the ion temperature for the B2 cases is systematically lower than for the B2-Eirene case, the B2 electron densities are slightly larger, and the neutral densities are significantly larger. The B2 cases show very little difference arising from the grid size, and, in these quantities, only a small difference between the DþCþHe and D-only cases.
The reason for the investigation of the D versus DþCþHe and 96Â36 versus 48Â18 differences was simply that it is much faster to run D-48Â18 than DþCþHe-96Â36 cases. The subsequent investigation of the B2-Eirene versus B2 difference is done with D-only on the reduced grid.
In Fig. 5 we compare the four ''standard'' cases (B2-Eirene-DþCþHe-96Â36, B2-DþCþHe-96Â 36, B2-D-96Â36 and B2-D-48Â18) with three cases, all B2-D-48Â18 with ''2e-2'' an increased pumping of neutrals at the private flux boundary, ''cnl'' a change of the core neutral density boundary condition from zero flux to a loss flux proportional to the product of the local sound speed and the local neutral density, and ''kiD0-X0.1'' a neutral thermal diffusivity reduced by a factor of 10. In comparing the ion temperature profiles, we see the the ''kiD0-X0.1'' variation has the largest effect, the ''cnl'' variation a smaller effect and the ''2e-2'' variation a Physica Scripta. Vol. T108, [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] 2004 negligible effect. In the other profiles, we see a large effect in the neutral density for the ''cnl'' case.
The next set of variations arises from the introduction of a neutral flux limit [12] , which has two parts: ''fnb'' limiting the convective flux of neutrals to some fraction of the local sound speed of the neutrals, and ''lh0'' limiting the conducted heat flux carried by the neutrals to some fraction of the sound speed of the neutrals times the local neutral energy content. In Fig. 6 we compare our standard set of plots with six cases where the neutral flux limit model was varied. In four cases, both ''fnb'' and ''lh0'' were varied together, with values of 0.3, 1.0, 2.0 and 5.0. Two further cases had only one of the terms active, with the value 1.0. We see that of the two pieces to the neutral flux limiter, that piece contributing to the neutral thermal diffusivity seems to be the more important. Comparing the four different cases where both pieces were set, the best match overall seems to be for the ''fln ¼1.0'' case. However, what is seen is a sharp drop of the ion temperature close to the outer boundary, and an associated sharp rise in the neutral density in that region. In order to try and eliminate this anomalously low ion temperature at the outer boundary, additional runs were performed, Fig. 7 . Since this new feature was introduced by the neutral flux limiter model, the model was enhanced by the introduction of a minimum ion temperature which is used when calculating the neutral flux limiter. Runs were performed with this limit set to 10, 20 and 40 eV. While not eliminating the new ion temperature feature, the enhancement of the model did raise the edge ion temperature Fig. 4 . Upstream electron temperature, ion temperature, electron density and neutral density. Data from a B2-Eirene run is compared to three B2 runs, with DþCþHe on the same mesh, and then D on the same ð96Â36Þ mesh and a coarser mesh ð48Â18Þ: Shown are the electron temperature in eV, the ion temperature in eV, the electron density in m À3 and the neutral density in m À3 ; all at the outer midplane with zero corresponding to the separatrix (and the distance given in m). For the B2-Eirene calculation, two contributions to the neutral density are given, the atomic (''an'') and molecular (''mn'') contributions). The fluid neutral model only has a model for the atom contribution. somewhat-but overall a disappointing result. As another attempt to eliminate the anomalously low edge ion temperature, the first flight model in B2 was enabledthis, instead of starting neutrals at the boundary, handles a first ''kinetic'' flight and passes to B2 a volume source of neutrals after the first charge exchange reaction. However this attempt also failed in significantly increasing the edge ion temperature.
Rather than changing the neutral flux limiter model, a different approach was tried next-that of modifying the boundary conditions associated with the outer SOL from those that had been used for the B2-Eirene calculation (and for the previous B2 runs). For the electron and ion temperatures a decay length of 1 cm had been specified, and for the D þ ions, a loss proportional to the product of the local sound speed of the ions and the local ion density (which was then recycled as neutrals). The variants shown in Fig. 8 change these in turn: ''fln ¼ 1:0 le ¼ 0:1'' changed the electron temperature decay length to 10 cm, ''fln ¼ 1:0 li ¼ 0:1'' changed the ion temperature decay length to 10 cm, and ''fln ¼ 1:0 le-4'' reduced the proportionality constant for the ion loss by a factor of 10. We immediately see that the ''fln ¼ 1:0 li ¼ 0:1'' variant achieves what we want-a dramatic increase in the edge ion temperature.
The reason for this change can also be understood: in the coupled B2-Eirene case the ''ion'' thermal transport is carried only by the ions; in the stand-alone B2 runs with the fluid neutrals, ''ion'' energy is also transported by the neutrals (which, in the model, have the same temperature as the ions), and in the edge region is, without the neutral flux limiter, the dominant contributor. The neutral flux limiter limits the neutral contribution, but the neutrals are still the dominant player at the edge. The sharp feature we were seeing at the edge was a mismatch between the bulk transport and the edge condition imposed by the boundary condition-relaxing the imposed gradient length produced a better match between the bulk and the boundary.
In the next set of runs, shown in Fig. 9 , the match for four different choices of the ion temperature decay length are shown: ''fln ¼ 1:0'' with 1 cm (the value used in the B2-Eirene run with kinetic neutrals), ''fln ¼ 1:0 li ¼ 0:1'' with 10 cm, ''fln ¼ 1:0 li ¼ 0:2'' with 20 cm, and ''fln ¼ 1:0 li ¼ 0:5'' with 50 cm. The best match seems to be somewhere between 20 and 50 cm.
The various, previously explored options, can be combined, and a selection are shown in Fig. 10 . The combinations are: ''fln ¼ 1:0'' with a neutral flux limiter with value 1.0 (as reference); ''fln ¼ 1:0 li ¼ 0:1'' with a neutral flux limiter with value 1.0 with ion temperature decay length of 10 cm; '' . . . cnl'' with a neutral flux limiter with value 1.0 with ion temperature decay length of 10 cm and neutrals lost to the core; '' . . . cnl kiD0 ¼ X0:5'' with a neutral flux limiter with value 1.0 with ion temperature decay length of 10 cm, neutrals lost to the core and the neutral thermal diffusivity reduced by a factor of 2; '' . . . cnl ff'' with a neutral flux limiter with value 1.0 with ion temperature decay length of 10 cm, neutrals lost to the core and the first flight model; '' . . . cnl 10 eV'' with a neutral flux limiter with value 1.0 with ion temperature decay length of 10 cm, neutrals lost to the core and the minimum temperature in the neutral thermal flux limiter set to 10 eV; and '' . . . cnl 10 eV ff'' with a neutral flux limiter with value 1.0 with ion temperature decay length of 10 cm, neutrals lost to the core, the minimum temperature in the neutral thermal flux limiter set to 10 eV and the first flight model. The agreement of some of these combinations is now quite good. Fig. 8 . Upstream electron temperature, ion temperature, electron density and neutral density. Data from the B2-Eirene run and the three B2 runs (with DþCþHe on the same mesh, and then D on the same ð96Â36Þ mesh and a coarser mesh ð48Â18Þ) are compared with four B2-D-48Â18 runs with the neutral flux limiter model, but varying the SOL edge boundary conditions. The ''fln ¼ 1:0'' case is the same as presented previously. The ''fln ¼ 1:0 le ¼ 0:1'' and ''fln ¼ 1:0 li ¼ 0:1'' are variants where the temperature decay lengths for the electrons and ions, respectively, were changed from the 1 cm that had been used for the B2-Eirene and previous runs to 10 cm. In the final variant, ''fln ¼ 1:0 1e-4'', the loss rate of D þ ions (giving rise to recycling) was made 10 times smaller. At a minimum, the recommendation for the fluid runs is: (1) use a core neutral loss boundary condition rather than a zero flux boundary condition, (2) use a neutral flux limiter with value 1.0, and (3) change the outer SOL ion temperature boundary condition to account for the neutral contribution to the ''ion'' thermal energy flux. The impact of the first-flight model is not so clear-cut.
Re-doing the D+C+He fluid neutral calculations
We now re-do the B2-DþCþHe fluid neutral runs (''NEW'')using the knowledge gained: (1) a core neutral loss term, (2) a neutral flux limiter of 1.0, (3) a relaxed SOL ion temperature decay length (of 50 cm in this case). The B2 standalone calculations are now a much better match to the B2-Eirene calculations, Fig. 11 . Another variant is also presented, ''NEW df0'' which uses atomic physics rates from tables for calculating the neutral diffusivity, rather than constant cross-sections provided in the input file.
Electron and ion parallel heat flux limits
Another issue which affects the modelling is the use of parallel electron and ion heat flux limiters [6, [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] . These are used in the codes to transition smoothly from a collisional regime where the parallel heat fluxes are given by Spitzer-Ha¨rm to a kinetically limited term as the collisionality drops. In Fig. 12 the effects of changing the heat flux limits from the 0.3/10.0 (electron heat flux limited to 0:3n e T e v th;e ; ion effectively not limited) to 0.2/0.2 (both electrons and ion parallel heat fluxes strongly flux limited) are shown to be small. It would be impossible to choose the ''right'' value of the heat flux limiters on the basis of these measurements for this shot.
For lower densities the heat flux limiters are expected to become more important, and this is borne out in Fig. 13 where the B2-Eirene simulations were repeated for a lower core deuterium density boundary condition. Under these circumstances, if it were possible to operate ASDEX Upgrade in L-mode at these low densities, it might be possible to determine experimentally the ''best'' values for the parallel heat flux limiters (though at lower densities it might become more difficult to determine the power fraction into the electrons versus the ions).
The quantity most affected in the simulations by the change in the heat flux limiters is the ion temperature, Fig.  14, but the dearth of existing experimental data points to an opportunity!
Ballooning transport
From theoretical considerations it is expected that the transport level is higher on the outboard side (low field side, unfavourable curvature region) than on the inboard side. The code runs discussed so far all have poloidally constant transport coefficients with the diffusion operator implemented in real space (which does give some ballooning because the flux surfaces are closer together on the outboard side). In Fig. 15 results are shown where the transport coefficients are made more ballooning. The Fig. 10 . Upstream electron temperature, ion temperature, electron density and neutral density. Data from the B2-Eirene run and the three B2 runs (with DþCþHe on the same mesh, and then D on the same ð96Â36Þ mesh and a coarser mesh ð48Â18Þ) are compared with seven B2-D-48Â18 runs, with various combinations of previous variations. The now standard variation ''fln ¼ 1:0'' is combined with a larger ion temperature decay length, ''fln ¼ 1:0 li ¼ 0:1'', and then combined with enabling the loss of neutrals at the core (labeled '' . . . cnl); this option is then also combined with a somewhat (factor 2) weaker neutral thermal diffusivity ('' . . . cnl kiD0 ¼ X0:5''), the first flight model ('' . . . cnl ff''), a 10 eV minimum temperature in the neutral flux limiter expression ('' . . . cnl 10 eV''), and then this last option combined with the first flight model ('' . . . cnl 10 eV ff''). Fig. 11 . Upstream electron temperature, ion temperature, electron density and neutral density. Data from the B2-Eirene run, the ''original'' B2-DþCþHe run and two ''optimized'' B2-DþCþHe runs-the difference between the two ''optimized'' cases is that the second (''NEW dfo'') uses cross-sections based on atomic physics tables for determining the diffusivity in the fluid neutral model rather than constants (''NEW''). The agreement with the B2-Eirene runs for the two new optimized cases is significantly better than the starting point B2 run. A neutral flux limiter equal to 1.0, a core neutral loss term and a modified SOL ion temperature decay length (of 50 cm) were used for the B2 runs. resultant differences are, however, small, and on the basis of the current set of experimental measurements it would be impossible to determine the ''appropriate'' ballooning coefficient.
Even a comparison of the inner and outer target power fluxes, Fig. 16 , would probably be inconclusive in determining the ballooning factor.
Drifts
The B2 code is also capable of including the drifts arising from E Â B and rB; and these terms (often not routinely included in code runs because of added numerical complications frequently forcing the use of a smaller time-step) are also important, Fig. 17 . Here results for all four combinations of the plasma current and toroidal magnetic field are compared to a run without drifts, all for pure deuterium plasmas on the reduced mesh. Only small differences are seen in the upstream profiles, but the downstream profiles are significantly affected. The final verdict on the match between the target experimental results and the code runs should wait for DþCþHe runs with drifts using the coupled version of the code. (This is planned.) .0 case is identical to the B2-Eirene run discussed previously except that a slightly lower value of the perpendicular thermal diffusivities was used (1.2 instead of 1:6 m 2 s À1 ).] Shown are the upstream electron temperatures and densities, and the downstream electron temperatures and densities. It would be impossible to determine the ''correct'' parallel heat flux limiters on the basis of these measurements for this shot. Fig. 13 . Comparison of two B2-Eirene simulations with differing parallel heat flux limiters for electrons and ions with the experimental data, for a case where the densities in the B2-Eirene case were lowered (the deuterium density boundary condition was halved with respect to the ''best match'' shown in Fig. 12 ). Shown are the upstream electron temperatures and densities, and the downstream electron temperatures and densities. The difference in the results for the simulations with differing values of the parallel heat flux limiters is now larger. Were the experiment able to operate in this regime on ASDEX Upgrade, it might be possible to distinguish the ''correct'' value of the flux limiters. =BÞ ; where B ref is the magnetic field at a reference position, B is the magnetic field at the local position, is the ballooning parameter and is chosen to be 1.0, 2.0, 5.0 and 10.0, and is a normalization parameter chosen so the ''integrated'' transport is held constant (by matching the core electron temperature profile). Shown are the upstream and downstream electron temperatures and densities. On the basis of these experimental measurements, it would not be possible to distinguish the ''correct'' value of the ballooning parameters, :
Conclusions and discussion
We have shown that a fluid neutral model can reasonably accurately reproduce the upstream profiles of electron and ion temperatures, and electron and neutral densities, and a list of recommendations of how to achieve this in terms of the parameters of the fluid neutral model were presented. In addition the effects of parallel ion and electron parallel heat flux limiters, and transport ballooning to the low field side were small for the experimental conditions examined. The effect of including drift effects was shown to be significant for the target profiles.
The physics models in the codes have a number of ''free'' parameters. Some, such as those in the fluid neutral model, can be calibrated against more complete models-in the example against a kinetic neutrals model. Other ''free'' parameters, such as the electron and ion parallel heat flux limiters, could be calibrated by comparison with a full kinetic model of the edge plasma (were one to exist), or against the experiment. In the particular experimental shot used in this investigation, no strong influence was seen of these parallel flux limiters (or of the ''ballooning'' ansatz for the anomalous radial transport), and so no strong statement about them can be made. Or, looked at more positively, they did not affect the results and so were unimportant for the particular simulation of this shot.
Only very close interaction between experiment, modelling and theory (where modelling plays the mediating role between experiment and theory) is able to improve the physics understanding of the edge plasma in tokamaks. Fig. 16 . Power fluxes to the inner and outer targets for the ballooning study of Fig. 15 . 
